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.the beauty of words but rather ,destroyer Stewart and the gunboat
oath the condition of the heart and Asheville.
Both the Pillsbury and Edsallithe attitude of the soul.
! "George Washington prayed at I were built at Philadelphia in 1920. 
,Valley Forge and Cornwallis sur- I The Edsall was christened by
Tom Hayes, colored, win tried in rende
red at Yorktown! Lincoln Mrs. Bessie Edsall Bracey, a sister
city court yesterday on a charge :prayed 
for the preservation of the of the late N. E. Edsall. a seaman
of being drunk in a public pisce. I union 
while the battle of Gettys-ifor whom the ship was named.
He was fined $IO and costs by Judge burg raged! Wilson called a 
day; Edsall was born in Columbus,
Lon Adams. ,of 
prayer and fasting and the Ky., in 1873 and was killed by hos-
Hindenburg line was broken and i tile natives at Samora in 1899 while
the Armistice signed' Perhaps the assisting a wounded officer to
greatest birthday present that !Safety.
President Roosevelt received was
ne message from General Douglas
siacArthur that his boys crawled
from the fox holes of Bataan and
stood with uncovered heads to
pray that God would guide and
keep the President.
"God is a "big" God and willing
to do for us big things if we will
ask in faith. Let us turn to him in
this, our hour of need and carry
our soldiers and our leaders to
his throne for guidance and bless-
ing as regularly as we eat."
Services are conducted each even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. We urge every-
one to come and enjoy this great
preaching of God's word.
Cayce News
James C. Menees and Miss Maui
Clay of St. Louis. Mo., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Menees.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
son of St. Louis spent the week-
end with Mrs. Bettie Pruitt and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Burns.
Mrs. Clara Carr and Mrs. M. C.
Bondurant spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Tom White
i Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Oliver andfamily and Earl Oliver of Akron,
I Ohio, Kenneth Oliver of Wytheville,
Va.. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver
and Misses Lynette and Gynette
THREE MORE PLAYERS
SIGN WITH LOCAL TEAM
— —
Three more PlaSters have signed
contracts with the Fulton Baseball
Association and will report to Ful-
ton for spring training on April
20. They are: Julian Burgess, pitch-
er, from England, „Ark., Frankle
Faudem. °infielder, from Detroit
and Butch Derrick, shortstop, from
Detroit. All three of these boys
played with the Tigers last year
and Fulton fans Will be glad to
learn that they are returning here
this spring.
• • t • • • • • • •
• ATTEND
• VICTORY QUIZ PROGRAM
• Till ILSDAY NIGHT,
• MARCH Ileth.
• •• INIGH SCHOOL. ADM. 25e
• 70-2t.
• '.,•A7!"..7?";‘:,..
•••
Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY:— Warmer in east
and somewhat higher tempera-
tures in west portion Tuesday.
00261
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4====  
• I do not know whether the
yarn is true or false, but it does
nave the quality of being interest-
'ng at any rate. This yarn appear-
ed some days ago in a Washington
column and it has a slightly fan-
tastic sound.
• • •
• Readers of newspapers will
recall that some time ago, when
the story of Pearl Harbor was re- elms tn.' Holidays In Effort To hold
leased following the investigation Forty-Hour n..1 
whichwhich had been made, reference - - -
was made to a small Japanese sum-
marine which was sunk about one
hour before the bombing raid came. I
This submarine was sunk Just out-
side the harbor almost an hour
nefore the bombers came, and ac-
eording to the investigating board
nothing was done about the mat-
ter, although the sinking was re-
norted to higher officers presum-
ed to be on duty.
• • •
• Now, according to the story
published in the Washington col-
it develops that this sub-
marine had been all over Pearl
Harbor some time before. The
story says that the boat came off
the harbor several hours before
dawn on that fateful Sunday and
when the submarine net was open-
ed to allow a vessel to enter the
harbor the Japanese submarine
also entered the harbor. Submerg-
ed there quite near the massed
strength of the Pacific fleet, the
tiny boat made a complete tour
of the harbor and took careful
notes of the disposition of all the
ships. Japanese officers marked
*he anchorage of various battle-
:hips. noted that a dozen destroy-
ers were "huddled together" at
nnother anchorage, spotted the
,arious supply ships and, in fact,
the entire disposition of the Ameri-
•an fleet. Then, with full know-
!edge of all the ships and positions
'n the harbor, the submarine went
mtside and proceeded to radio all
this knowledge to the Japanese
forces which were approaching
Pearl Harbor on their rendezvous
with destiny.
• • •
• All this is proved, so the
story says, by the log which was
kept in the submarine. It is said
'he vessel has now been raised
end this log discovered and trans-
lated. The story adds that about
all that is lacking is ths final en-
:ry which should have 'seen en-
tered at 650 a. m. That final entry'
should rend "Sunk by American
gunfire."
FDRAnd Nelson Aim Criticism At
Proposed 48-Hour Week As Con-
gress Speeds Its Efforts To Pass It
House Come ll i ll ee May Vote Against Forty-11mm Week In
WiWar Plants, th Overtime Starting After
Period Of Forty-Eight Hours
• • •
• All Me adds up to a most In-
teresting story, whether it is true
or not. The author of the yarn says
that the story can now be told,
speaking evidently, with some sort
of authority. It gives a fellow a
creepy feeling when he reads of
this enemy submarine crawling
about Pearl Harbor, and gazing
through the periscope at the mighty
fleet which the Japanese planned
to utterly destroy. It also brings a
fervent wish that some vigilant
• ye might have discovered this
enemy ship and made ready for the
Mow that was then approaching
over the far horizon. Had such a
blow been expected, had the air-
field been ready to launch fighter
planes and bombers as a reception
committee, it is likely that Japan
• would now be a beaten nation
melt there on the dark morning
the war might have been shortened
by years. For, if the Pearl Harbor
Jefenses had not been surprised,
had the fleet managed to get to
sea, had fighter planes roared out
to meet the enemy and had bomb-
ers gone after the carriers which
brought the bombers there, Japan
would have suffered a crippling
blow from which she might not
have recovered. The Rising Sun
will be beaten down all right, but
because of that fatal lapse on the
morning of December seventh, the
task has been made much more
difficult and the cost much more
expensive.
• I take it that non' of the
crew of the Japanese st.brnarine
ever knew of the attack and its
emcees, for they must have gone
down before the bombers roared
over Diamond Head. They did their
job and paid for It with all they
had to pay—their lives.
Two Big Unions Agree To Eliminate Double Time For Sun-
Mckerlar Demands End Of NY A
And:((,'(: s Coddling Agencies
Washington, s'elSenatnr McKellar I Williams, N. Y. A. administrator,
(D., Tenn.), contending that the !addressed to the New Jersey state
!administrator prior to United
States entry into the war urging Vemeels Have Recut Missing Since Early March .Atiel Are
that vacancies left by N. Y. A. Presumed Lost With All Hands—Brings Total To
workers who found jobs in private Thirteen Ships Lost In Fighi
industry be immediately filled. ,
Seeks to Fill Quotas
; Williams proposed an "Intensive PillsburyPillsburyAnd F:dsall Were Of Older Type And Carried
dr:ve to speed up the process of
registration" so that as vacancies Crews l)f About 155 F:ach—Vi ere Probably Trying'!
'occurred, quotas culd be filled. To Reach Australian Waters
heartm on legislation "I don't believe.' McKellar ob-
WELCH STOCK BARN 1 Washington. • A compromise11.0agLise w scon- s:eicrivaeld,wh"tohaits adielyalignogyewrnamhengtivionfg-1
DESTROYED BY FIRE' sersion of the Smith war-labor bill tissue the 
two i•
Nol • XLIII.—No. 70.
Navy Department Announces Loss
Of Two More Destroyers Adlesult
Of Naval Engagement in Java Fight
,,______
Local Fire Department Is Called but its principal provision drew of NYA 
stud:in:Vainly called . advertise in any way peon e ,
opposition of President Roose- upon him "sto
A large stock barn, belonging 
velt. pending 
.t he not press to accept those benefits.'the  1
a the lees . im. and that He contended that N. Y. A. and .
to
John Welch and located South of 
l Informed House quarters said the one student told ..ii he did not .C. C. C. were "perfectly proper" i
Dukedom, was completely 
destroy-, wage-hour bill would be revised in want N. Y. A. disci ' sued. because , in depression years when young ,
ed by a fire of unknown origin lastl
. 
quire time and one half pay after army."
the House naval committee to re- he wanted to 'k out of the people could not obtain jobs
night about 1030 A great deal of
:elsewhere but asserted that their,
stock and equipment was also lost. I 48 
hours of work instead of 40, as "I know more at st what I can ! maintenance under present con-
The 
‘
Fulton Fire Department was 
prov in present law. Originally do for my countin *Iran the gen- dItions was "indefensible" be- ,
called, but little could be done t the
 Smith bill merely called for the erals in the army. SisKellar quot-:cause the government needed all 1
wards 
''
saving the barn. The bag; ' aspension of the maximum 
hours ed the student as -... 'inc. N. Y. A., the money it could raise to defeat, i
was partially covered by insurance.' 0.-ovisio
n for the duration of the was "undertaking 1 • ..(ivertise and the Axis nations.
Two horses, seven mules, seven 
ssi r work in every way 111 tilt" world to, McKellar said he would propose
cows, five calves, 175 barreLs of Pay Reduction 
keep their appropriations at the a $25,000.000 appropriation to con-
corn and 300 bales of hay were des' Mr. Roosevelt was asked his NM- 
highest point possitils s tinue vocational training as a de- .
stroyed by the fire and the barn.' ton of such a plan at a press con-  
He read a letter iroin Aubrey cense measure.
••••••
Federal Government was "making
Mollycoddles" out of young men at
considerable exPense when they
should be serving In the army or
war industry, tlemstided today
abolition of the' National Youth
Administration the Civilian
Conservation Corps
The Tennessee Se,,st was the
opening witness a. nimate Labor
emetTency on Capitol Hill tonight, He testified at a committee out government benefits ought to
to be
BAPTIST REVIVAL
DRAWS CROWD
Washington, The Navy reported
tonight that the United States de-
stroyer Pillsbury and Edsal have
been missing since early March in
Evangelist 
Las, night at the Baptist church te
P brought 
'presumed lost.
'wars around Java and must be
sage that should have warmed the t Each ship had a normal comple-
hearts and increased the faith of 
.ment of about 45 officers and men.
every christian who heard him,l The Pillsbury was believed to
and also should have made the have met her end in the vicinity
sinner long to claim a God so'
.of Bali Strait. between the islands
powerful as his father and friend.' of Java and Bali in the Dutch East
Taking as a text James: 2-3.. Indies, after the great naval en-
Rev. House reminded his audience gagement of Feb. 27-28 in the Java
that all the heroes of the Bible Sea during which American and
were men of prayer. He said in Allied forces previously were re-
port. "God will not hesitate to set p
aside the very laws of nature to 
orted to have lost a total of 13
vessels
answer our prayers when the ans- The Navy communique reporting
wer brings glory to his name. He the loss of the tw said
from
o destrtheo
yersEdsall which was one of the largest ;n 1, (crews* and said he opposed it be- pi e p s . a the last report
this section, was a complete loss. 'cause it meant that the money in JOHNSON AGR 1..1: Tt I !TENNESSEE 
NEGROES at the importunate prayer of Moses. placed her in waters south of Java
'the average pay envelope would be ACCEPT M Eli El )ITIFS ARE ARRESTED FOR He stopped the sun in its course Round For Australia
&voided he said. as well as in- —t 'that Joshua and hi
s 
THEFT 1W TIRES.for two hours and twenty minutes
soldiers might, we re last reported and the sceneGEORGE D. WHITE 1 
, reduced Such a reduction should be OFFER OF 1TIORNEY ! The time at which the vessels
DIES NEAR MARTIN creases In high income brackets. Tells Attorney Geserat He Doubts Combine Tires Are Recovered In win a victory he had promised., of their disappearances indicated
FUNERAL YESTERDAY At the same time, Mr. Roosevelt. Sincere Motives South Fulton 
Christ prayed often and long.Sure- 
.that they probably were trying to
--  
sxpressed an opinion that the cur- I ,ly we can do with
 no less prayer reach Australia after the Japanese,
! Frankfort, Ky., —Attorney Gen- Frank Harris and John Wesley
than our imrd.
Funeral services were held yes- ,rent agitation for revising the la- ' in the Java sea battle, had estab-
terday at Freeman's Chapel by the: *or law was, in part at least, the re- I sral Hubert Meredith revealed late Taylor, South Fulton negroes. were i -We have not, because we ask lished domination over the waters
arrested Monday and charged with not. We leave God out of our plans around Java.
the theft of two wheels and tires ,and discount his word In unbelief. Both the Pillsbury and Edsall
from a combine belonging to Roy Our problems as Christians could were old World War type destroy-
Bard and A. M. Browder from their iall be solved in the prayer room ems, commonly known as four stack-
farm West of town, ito much more effectively than in i ers and both were 1.190-ton shine.
i The two negroas Sere tried yes- la ponagues toom,..we.gisk and re.. Low of the. Pillsbury and =sell
1 terday before Esq. C. J. Bowers 'eefve not because we ask ainkt111883
ht
ea "vessthecis lost by ynillinberenemy °t
and after hearing Use evidence he I that we may consume It upon our , American
;
ac-
bound. them over to await the ac-isug Our own hearts are not in tion and other causes since last
1 tion of the Grand Jury. TheY- itune, with God's will and we have fall and to 16 the number by enemy
were placed under $300 bond and not met his conditions for answer_ action alone.
!being unable to make bond they i ce! prayer. We must ask God to American losses in the battle of.
I were taken 
to Hickman to the i forgive our sins as we have for- , the Java Sea included the cruiser
county Jail to await trial. Igiven each other and if we have Houston and the destroyer Pope.
! The rims of the wheels were local- I sailed to forgive we cannot truly 1 Other ships of the Asiatic fleet
' 
!ed inn creek in South Fulton and ,pray. for ISn whish have been lost included thext is not concerned,
the tires and inner tubes were !with ths position of the body and 'submarines Shark and Sealion, the
Rev. E. B. Rucker for the late
George D. White who died at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Eva,
Smith Monday afternoon near Mar-
tin. Burial was in the church ceme-
tery with W. W. Antes and Sons in
charge.
M. sifh..e, who was born in Ma-1
es- Cotn.ty in 1867, was married
to slim Ada Powell and site !AS're-1
ceded him in death'one' year. Hesi
was a member of the Otimberittivd
Presbyterian church and Was a'
good citizen.
He leaves seven sons-Jim Whites
of Battle Creek. Mich. John and'
suit of an organized campaign. He
would not, however, say to what
extent he thought this was true.
Earlier in the day, Donald M.
Nelson. chairman of the War Pro-
duction Board, reiterated his op-
position to any present change. in
the labor laws. Such a change, he
r
pded. would create dtsturbances
tlitat/ might impede production. He
asked a 30-day grace period in
which to seek labor's agreement to
abandon the practice of paying
double-time fs. week-end and holi-
day work.
CiosperatiLe
In the latter connection. Presi-
today that Gov. Keen Johnson had
offered to give "8 '.or trial" to
Meredith's proposal 'hat his office
be entrusted with collection of
state welfare deparonent claims.
The Governor13881631111 announc-
ed, also had accepted— with con-
ditions—his offer 'Cu aasisn one of
his assistants to serve as legal ad-
viser to Finance Commissioner J.
Dan Talbott. In addition, Meredith
sfhs asked by Johnson to assign
she same assistant attorney general
to serve as the Governor's counsel.
The Governor's proposals were
made in his reph to a letter Mere-
dith addressed to him last week.
Billie, both of MartIn, Larnce an !dent William Green of the Amen- In his letter Meredith had offered found in a loft at the house of
Rollie White, both of Fulton. Her- canFederation of Labor issued a to undertake collection of the wel- Harris in Sceth Fulton.
ert White of Aurora, Iii., and r- rtatement saying his organization fare department', delinquent claims
gie White of Detroit. Mich ; four, had "assured the government that !n the interest ui economy, to sup- POLICE NEWFdaughters - Mrs. Mat le Vanclevel
and Mrs Eva Smith, both of Mars!
tin, Mrs. Lillie Todd of Benton mid i
Mrs. Della Bannasch of Chicago,
Ill., four brothers—John and Frank!
White, both of Martin. Lowrence
and Bill White, both of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.; forty-three grand
children, three great grand child-
ren and a host of other relatives'
and friends.
14 1 ho-
suscription to the Lesder
It will waive double-time payment ply legal advice tor all departments
for Sunday and holiday work in all of .the state government and to
war industries for the duration." "forget- previous animosities be-
Such a policy, he added. "was tween himself and other officials
adopted by AFL unions more than of Johnson's administration.
a year ago and "already has been Mersclith pointed out in making
put into effect in mast instances," oubliS the Governor's reply that he
outstandingly"is the building had waited several days for the
trades and met:: trades union." thief executive to do it, but the let-
I The comsromise plan under Ma-
Icussion in the House would also in-
clude the payment of bonuses as
an incentive for expanded indi-
vidual production.
OPA Puts Price Ceilings On
Eight Major Scarcity Articles
Washington, —The Office of
Price Administration tonight put
price ceilings on eight major
"scarcity" articles—refrigerators,
typewriters, vacuum cleaners, wash-
ing machines, Ironers, radios. pho-
nographs and cooking and heating
stoves—to check a "sharp' Infla-
tionary price movement.
The price action, broadcast yet
taken by OPA. covered the princi- Wholesale figures on the vacuum
pal items whose manufacture has cleaners and refrigerators were
been ordered halted or curtailed in "frozen" at the level prevailing
order to convert the industries to October 1-15, 1941. The wholesale
war production and conserve mitt- maximums on the other six articles
cal materials, were fixed at the price of March
It was OPA'S greatest incursion
Into the field of retail price con-
trol. Moreover, the orders alas set
maximum prices on wholesale
marketing and in two instances—
vacuum cleaners and typewriters--
lids were put on manufacturers'
prices
The ceilings are effective next
articles, not to used ones. On six
of the articles—typewriters, domes-
tic washing machines, Ironing ma-
chtees, phonographs, radio receiv-
ing sets, and domestic heating and
cooking stoves and ranges—the
price decrees were 60-day "tem-
porary orders." pegging prices at
the level of last Thursday. March 9.
The two permanent price ceilings
applied to household vacuum clean-
ers and attachments and to house-
hold mechanical refrigerators. In
these instances the ceilings were
fixed at the manufacturers' recom-
mended retail price lists.
ter had declined to do so.
'I shall reply to the Governor's
letter in a few days and explain
to him why I earl not agree with
him that tt•••• public business should
be condu.'....d in secret."
In his !Wei* Jrilihson told Mere-
11th that he did not consider it
proper for an attorney advising a
state official to deliberately and
designedly seek every opportunity
to propagandize through the press
his personal venom or prejudices
or to impugn the purposes or the
motives of the officer, who, in good
faith and a sincere desire to ob-
tain the correst legal advice, re-
ouests the attorsers, advice.'
19.
The ceiling are effective next
Monday. March 30.
In figuring the maximum prices
on radio sets, phonographs, wash-
ing and ironing machines, cook
stoves and ranges, retailers were
Instructed to take the highest net
price at which each model was
sold last Thursday, or if no sale
was made that day, then on the
next previous date. In the case of
typewriters the ceiling date is
March 5, the day before the War
Production Board froze all sales.
•
•
Oliver of Memphis are attending
the bedside of their father, Arch —
Oliver. who is in the Fulton hos-
pital.
The ladies of the Christian Ser-
vice Societies of the Cayce charge
met in the basement of the church
Tuesday in an all-day meeting ter
their Mission Study. This book was
given by Rev. J. E. Hopper.
Mrs. Joe Luten left Sunday for
several days visit with her hus-
band who is working in Tuullahoma,
Tenn.
Ben Brown, Jr., of St. Louis, Mo.,
spent the week-end with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown.
Kenneth Oliver of Wytheville,
Va.. spent Tuesday night with Mrs.
Daisie Bondurant and Clarice.
Mansfield Martin was a business
visitor in Jackson. Tenn., yester-
day.
Now Is the time ti ren,ra your
• subscription to the Leader.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
appreciation to the may friends
who were so kind and thoughtful
to our family in the pas.sing of our
husband and father, the late A.
M. Khourie. Only those who have
suffered such losses can appreciate
what these kind words and deeds
mean to those who sorrow. May
the blessing of the Father be with
one and all is our sincere wish.
Mrs. Alex Khourie and Children.
Ads,
Now us a good time to renew your
subscription.
Girl Federal Workers Approve
Of Transfer To Philadelphia
Philadelphia. —Girls, Philadel-
oldies a swell town—"because it's
so easy to get dates here."
Take it from the girl Government
workers transferred here from
Washington with the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Bu-
reau of Immigration and Naturali-
ration.
Some may be homesick, others
feel the pinch of a wartime housing
shortage and all grumble about the
city's 1 1-2 per cent wage tax but—
"I've had six or eight dates since
I've been here," said slim, trim Kay
Williams, immigration worker, "and
in Washington I averaged one a
week—and thanked my stars for
that"
And from pretty Mildred Shack,
a former New Yorker also in the
Immigration Bureau:
"We all like Philadelphia a lot.
More men here."
The girls also like the city's
"cute, friendly cops," its flower
vendors, organ grinders, shops and
restaurants, but most prefer Wash-
ington's climate and parks.
Conversely, most trageterred
men are displeased by the change
and one. 25-year-old Charles Todd,
is growing a thick, red beard and
spreading the word, 'I'm not going
to shave unUl I get back to Wash-
ington."
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ee 11'114;5111 Daily Leader
' W.V'eunee 1892
Hoyt Moore .... Editor and PubiLsher
'earths ishaare ___ Associate Editor
Nola Mae 'Culluna Assiat. Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Matti
Street, Fatten, Kentiletry. nainson is cutting quite a figure
as a quarter-miler on the Univer-
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky sity of Kentucky freshman team,
Posit Office as mail matter of the and Duncan is working out for the
second class, June lirS, Under the banger distances. Dick Brann is be-
Act of Congress of Ma,:ch 1, 1879. big looked on as a starter for , 
 varsity next year at the Unlver-
ALLIES KNOW WERE IN IT. tVEN sity of Tennessee. while Morris
IF WE DON'T Howell is looking good in the half-
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
Who says we can't get started
fighting for many months?
Newspaper and radio commenta-
tors have begun to bore us with
the repetitious fiction that "once
America really gets in shape to
fight, the Axis will know its in a
war." Scanning the news, it seems
to us the U. S. has somehow got a
long way toward offensive fighting
since December 7.
General MacArthur's new post is
the best proof of all. The Saps have
already met the airmen of his Pad-
fie command, and it begins to ap-
pear that in Australia the Allies will
have air superiority for the first
time. Australia is already a beehive
of U. S. war activity.
Chinese Generalissimo Chiang
Kal-shek has lust appointed an-
other U.S. general to command two
Chinese armies. The American
volunteers have been hammering
the Saps to pieces along the tJurma
road and in Burma itself for quite
some time.
The flow of American supplies to
northern Russian ports has be-
come so great the Nazis have with-
drawn 200.000 badly needed troops
into Norway, and risked dangerous
concentration there of their whole
navy, for an all-Out effort to cut
that lifeline.
Frank Kent. habitual critic of all
things having to do either with the
Roosevelt administration or orga-
nized labor, this week paid un-
reserved tribute to the production
pace of U. S. aircraft plants. The
President's enormous warplane:
quota will be met and surpassed. hel
says.
Just to show that the departurej
of Gen. MacArthur doesn't mean 1
the surrender of Bataan. U. S.
forces there have just beaten off
a new and angry Jap attack with
severs enemy losses.
Bo strong has the American ex-
peditionary foroe become in-Narth-
ern freland that the Nazis have
loosed their stooges in the Irish,
Republican Army to seek out full 1
information, with the probable'
idea of attempting invasion before:
their chances disappear altogether.'
SO effective has the U. S. Navy's'
work been along the lend-lease
route to Britain that Hitler's U-
boats have mostly removed them-
selves to our own territorial waters.
where patrolling is less well-de-
veloped but where much less dam-
age can be done.
Our Allies know we're in thi
war. in a fighting way. whethi -
we are aware of It or not. The
Australians. Filipinos, Chigese
British and Russians have concrete
proof. Naturally they're all asIthig
MIIIMErelk779111"-- ZION
- - (:.tu.L 235 --
Fred Rohersoll
—f or—
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
MI State Line St.
(March 23, 1927)
Several former Fulton athletes
are making good showings in vari-
ous universities. Robert Hamlet is
doing well at the University of
Illinois on the track team, Wit-
war stamps are the proper terms— 
MAN DENIES 'sad "impeded the war effort."bonds and stamps. War bonds and
CGUTHRIE HARCE -I have always given Mr. Guth-
just as we in West Kentucky de- , 'IC'S branch information on cur•
scribe curs as a war industry. rait procurement programs as
though it would have been called 
Rice Says He Dal Not Oppose Con. 1,,00
I soon as the services had decided '
a defense plant before Pearl Har-
bor.. 
. :hemselves what they wanted to ,
The President and his military , SIGNS OF INADEQUACY Washinetor 
ihuy." Rice said.WAR ILLS CALLED 
.• _ 
mile a Colorado Aggies. All these
boys were coached by Dr. N. W.
Hughes.
Mrs. P. H. Weeks and Mrs. May
Ligon are visiting friends in Jack-
son.
Mrs. Wallace Holt of Paducah
is the guest of Mrs. W. A. Love on
Pearl street.
Mrs. Trevor Whayne, Mrs. W. R.
Butt. Mrs. F. 0. Schoe and Miss
Dorothy Granberry are attending
a missionary meeting in Browns-
ville this week..
Miss Almeda Brown is reported
Ill today at her home on Central
Avenue.
Thomas Moore of Memphis was
the guest of his mother on Wash-
ington street today.
Rev. C. H. Warren spent the day
in Wingo.
J. J. Clements and family have
moved from the Will Brady place
to the home they recently bought
from W. W. Batts, Just east of the
city.
/One Insertion 2 Cents Per Words
(Minimum charge-39c.)
Three Insertions eels. Per Word
(MhOrnum—See.)
Six Insertions 3 (Is. Per Weed
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
4
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
1
A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least--or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
yle-Per feet
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Proof
WALLPAPER
E•eltatige Furniture Co.
Phone 35 — Church Street
20 SURVIVVE
MIRROR TRIP
_
Snatched From Death In Celebes
Sea
New York —*latched from death
at *ea by a bilge Dutch bomber
sent Untie ship to the bottom of the
Celebes Sea. twenty survivors of the
American freighter Ruth Alexan- nes' said today as the Burma corn-
ier have arrived here after a series mand reported a damaging attack
of hair-raising adventures, on an R. A. F. base for the second
"It win; nothaig to sneeze at,"
said Pantryman Robert Marshall
as the group debarked from a
United Nation; vessel yesterday—
:and his colleagues agreed.
22 Days t'nder Fire
For eighteen days as their 8.-
150-ton ship lay at pierside in
Manila they were under direct fire
of Japanese bombers: for an ad-
ditional four days after they had Japanese were far from attaining
lied to Corregidor they were the command of the air despite their
target of bombers, and two days out reinforcements. It was assumed
al a mad dash tor home they fin- that the Allies also were reinfore-
ally got it. leg their squadrons.
Airdrome DamagedThree times the big Sap bomber
^tided them, First Officer Joseph Ground troops. an Informed sores
D. Cox of Healdsburg. Calif.. said, said, were quiet while Japanese
the first time inspecting, the sec- planes attempted 'to knock the A.
and-bomaing but missing and the V. G. and R. A. F. out of, the battle,
third bombing and not missing. ' A British communique acknow-
Only One Killed . 1,dged that the Japanese damaged
Only the second cook was killed a central Burma airdrome. A
and twerty-eigat other survivors mighty fleet of sixty bombers and
of the cre.291-.: forty-nine have twenty fighters raided the field
reached San Francisco on another again Sunday and the Allies ad-
ship. j !flitted some of their planes "were
Tossing about in lifeboats for ' unaccounted for." Only two Japa-
five hours after the bombing, the nese raiders were claimed shot
crew of the Ruth Alexander down. fait where the A. V. G. is
thought the end had come when now ba*: not disclosed.
they saw a big plane nearing therni!e--__:se=sg_2s--sis__
In fear it was an enemy craft. all!. mouse military subcommittee today
tot three wounded sailors leaped that a statement by • Robert R.
Porter. who is traveling with an 
Into the sea. Although the plane Guthrie. resigned W. P. B. caeca-
exhibition, heard of Taylor, who Is 
was a Dorrder. madam Germany, tive from Paducah. Ky.. that he
confined to his home in Lowville,
Penn.. and arranged to visit him.
Porter. in a specially built wheel
chair. and Taylor. who cannot
leave his bed, exchanged case his-
tories.
Porter. 56. has been suffering
from the limestone formations
for twenty-nine years, while Tay-
lor. 42. has been confined by the
ailment for twenty-four years.
FOR RENT—Four rooms first
floor, bath and large garden. 212
,oarr street. Adv. 85-8t.
FOR RENT TO MEN: Wilt, well-
ventilated, furnace neated, first
floor bedroom. Hot water. 210 Thirdmore help. and more and more.
street. Phone al8. Adv. 83-8t.But a realization of what we are
already accomplishing would help
to speed our present and future
efforts. The mistaken accounts
which set our past accomplish-
ments at naught are nothing but
preachments of defeatism.
A recognition of this is the Trea-
sury's plan to drop the word "de-
fense" from the names of defense
it picked up the lucky mariners 
.has no foundation in fact." ... 
and took them to Borneo whence Rice said that as earlyas last
they caught a ship home. i May he had urged curtailment in
, the use of wool and denied Guth-
DOLLAR.A-YEAR •••!e's testimony laat week that he
BURMA YANKS
PROD INVADER
Japs Are Faroe, To Increase Alr
Etrength
London —The Japanese have
rushed heavy airplane reinforce-
ments to Burma in an effort to
seize air superiority, informed sour-
suecessive day.
The Japanese were pictured as
ietermined to end the superiority
hitherto held by the American
Volunteer Orobp and their R. A. F.
allies, and a military commentator
interpreted this bid as preliminary
to a major assault by ground
forces.
Authoritative circles declared the
Oollsr- 1. Opposed Blanket Order I
and production offieers are em- a-year :•: gni c.,,isultant in the I He said there were "a number of
barked on a program of attack. It ' Berkeley, Calif..— The amount of War Irgauct. ; Board, told the arguments" over details of a wool
_
is necessary that we all think in ,, hell shock suffered in the present
terms of attack. It will help our lwar will depend on the public's at-
' thinking along this use to realize jtitude, saya Dr. Karl M. Bowman of l•
that all American efforts to date; the University of California.
have been" directedtoward attack. "It is never a thing to be proud of,
—Sun
-Democrat. .! but neither is it a thing to be blam-
ed on the Individual." he says. "AllA t2 3IEN TURNING . sinwLv T., •isickness is a confession of inade-
sgmE map. gympleomg!quacy and the same is true of war
'neuroses.
"The Incidence of mental afflic-
tions will be large if war neuroses
are accepted and glorified as was
done during the last war."
Erie. P iv. -- Charles 'Porter
went to se/ Leon TaylorAle want-
ed to discuss iinething they had
in common. Both men are turning
to :,tone
-
NIIIIMEWSIKZeatteus.LniilaniiNalr
O Permanent Wares
• Finger Wares
• Shampoos
II ILL'S'
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-72 I
Jr.-.
PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot. and you •
need plenty of coal during coining weeks.
Calling Nuniber 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your
and will give our best in service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Tetcpb,omg - - $4
er; Ligigite. campaigning for per-
wiz:Nina to rruma publicat . sup-
.7rcs.;ed sillee January 21, 1941. Lloyd
George said:
"No wonder there remagis sus-
olden in Russia as to the genu-
ine/legs of our co-operation. We are
ilghting a battle of freedom agitilist
great odds. Do not add to these odds
i)y deeds which cast clout"; en he
incerIty of alms.'
ammippogampi
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fallout's 111,.,st
Popular
'Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Rest in Foods
Banquet Boom in
Connectios
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
LOYD GEORGE CRITICISES
HAN ON RED NEWSPAPER
Londoa, David Lloyd George,
Dritaai's Pr tine Ministf r in the last
war, said in a statement tonight
continued suppression of the Coal-
monist ntns,,aner Daily Worker -t.;
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral. Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
ctwiter (,n,' - mid Third Street
an act of :Load, wanton. partLan  _.•_
sone.-
Ig a message to the Daily work_ Ilr=ar=ir 
•
If 'men whisFred for Nears!
've been !rcrited against spreading rumors,
bill lee don't belieor tliffre's any objections to the
rumors spread around for years concerning the
QUALlry of Browder's Flour.
Housewives don't mind telling their neighbors
about the baking qualities of Browder's Flour for
they know they're doing them a favor. Fact is, we
don't mind you making complimentary remarks
about ant ?De 01 ?gar products.
•So. take a hint from your neighbor and order
a brig of Ar'itirdeses Flour today.
IR WM MILLING CO.
) 7 a
freezing order but he was nô1. in-
valved and "I de not know what
,he detailed arguments were." He
alb said that while he had oppos-
ed a blanket freezing order on
nylon as such, "I never opposed
the conversion of du Pont'; nylon
production for military needs."
If *Vet 30 'arsins.d.S.^ sitts
Conciliated?
latt
iagg
ADLERIKA
-
11111111.1r4 
*C-ASnr tt tAWRAT
3 sum or 3 DRESSES
$1•00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
AU Tait Guaranteed
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
(We have the easiest eay to select records—Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in—
POPULAR • HILLBILLY • nt.tics • AC..0,E114
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service - - Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 WalnurStrect — — Fulton, Kentucky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
•
it was part of the Dutch Navy and :lad opposed conservation of wood 
CALL US FORaiolb COAL 1
Our coal yurd is as close to you as your telephone. Can
us vs hen you want good coal, delivered pioniptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
IMMUNE'S JUNK ,YARD
East State Line — Phone 293 — Fulton, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for—
SCRAP IRON • RAGS I PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Hap the National Defense, sell us
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have junk to sell and we will call and get it
if
i
Iii
1
IL
11_
ii
EL
11
r=11=Jr=JrziVizr.11=Imai=frzJi=7-1r=lf=if=lr=lm-Jm-JrA
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er—an incomplete insitrance
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
aad property.
For sound protfetion you reyttire in-
surance that is compreheusivo—ash
the Atkins Insurance Aracy to Oita
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agen, cy
Tellep. hone-5 Lake Street
9
+Ow..
FU'TON
T 'Between the 'hour; of three and
SOCIAL and PERSONAL five the children playsd with toysand balloons. F'avOrs of candyi
Easter eggs and chickens were pre-I
IL IL 
. 1
(1100H) CULLUM. SOCIETY zorron---orms 31 sented to each child.
Guests were Frances Bowden, 
Nancy Wood, Carolyn Robertson,'
DONNIE MAC SPEIGHT The club adjourned to meet with Ann Sisson, Margaret Elizabeth!
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY Mrs. Harvey Pewitt in April. Wright, Leroy Sawyers, Chas. Saw-
Mrs. Jack Speight honored her ; + * 4. yers, Bobby Bowden, Elobby Bell,
son Dinnie Mac. on his sixth birth- ATTEND DISTRICT Frankle Cardwell, Herbert Cathey
day with a party Tuesday after- CONFERENCE IN MARIAN and Clifford Carroll Wright. Each
noon at her home on Central Aye- I Mrs. Bertes Pleura Mrs. Hunter of Hie guests presented Betty Annflue. Nine of Donnie Mac's little Whitesell, Mrs. Charles Gregory a pretty birthday gift.
friends arrived at three o'clock and anti Mrs. Smith Atkins spent yea- M. Bowden was assisted in scr-
each presented him a pretty birth- terday in Marion, Kentucky where lying by Mrs. Buren Rogers.day gift. The children were given .they attended the District Parent- * 4. 4.
bolloons and candies as favors. ;Teacher's Association Conference. IVAN JONES, JR., GIVEN
Late in the afternoon a pretty Mrs. Neste and Mr.;. Whitesell rep- atriaPIHSE DIRTHDAY PARTYbirthday cake was served with ice !resented the West Fulton Assocla- Monday night Mrs. I. M. Jones
cream to Deanna Faye McClure, Jo' Non while Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. was hostess to a party at her home
Ann Mack, Melinda Powell, Thelma , Atkins were delegates from the on Central Avenue, complimenting
Carol Counce. Betty Bowen, Doug-!East Fulton P. T. A. her sonnvan. Jr.. on his fifteenthlas Speight, Charles wessiey Ferga. The theme of the meeting which birthday. The party was planned
son. Guy Joe Hall. -David Edwin, was mostly a business one, was as a complete surprise to the honO-
Speight and the honoree. Donniel"Patriotism." ree.
Mac Speight. + * 0 I The table was beautifully decor-
* 41. 4. i REV. C. R. LADD ated with a big cake of red, white
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS HONORED AT PARTY and blue and individual cakes with
MEETING MARCH 20 Rev. E. R. Ladd, pastor of the the names of each guest on top. A
The regular monthly meeting of Cumberland Presbyterian church pretty plate of ice cream, cake and
the Palestine Homemakers was held w o wfll leave ton on April 3, chocolate Easter favors was servedMarch 20 at the home -of Mrs. was complimented last night when late in the evening.Rahard Mobley. Twenty members; a group of his friends gathered at, Games of table tennis and veil- Terry Smith are Spendii , ioday inanswered the roll call with four ' the Coffee Shop for a fish supper. ous other contests and games were 
ClearaddYucabYlarden and M , Mozelle
.
visitors being Present! ,The party was planned very in- enjoyed by the following guests: . Jones spent yesterday in Memphis.;The regular business of the club formally and was
n 
a surprise to the the honoree with Josephine SPECIAL 
knows the . 
.
NOTICIL---C -uit the
was disposed of before lunch which honoree. Shankle, Miss Jackie Matthews and woman-- - - asha.° K.;:wer to
was served by the hostess assisted Attending were J. E. Fall, Sr., D. your problems. . as",William Earl Long, Miss Josephineby Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and D. Legg, Howard Edwards, JameslPickle and CD. Jones, Miss Doris MRS. WESTON
R. Hogan. IL H. Bute, Beet i‘rew-IJones and James Allen. Miss JaneMrs. Ethel B wd .LIFEREADER
E " I ION, KEN CKY
NSE
UY
• 1TED
S ATES
SAVINGS
NDS
AMPS
Tralat Msg.
IMr. and Mrs. Sam Winston re- Mrs. Ivern Alexander of Mem-
turned to their home on Green plils. Tenn, has arrived to attend
street last night from New Orleans, the bedside of her slater, Mrs. W. C.
La., where they have been visiting Bowden. •
several days with Mr. and Mrs. GAY NEW FROCKS for Easter
James Boaz and family. Returning and smart suits and coats for
long-time wear. Galbraith Shop.
70-3t.Adv.
Miss Jane Edwards, Miss Jose-
phine Brady and Mrs. Paul Work-, e • ,----,--- .... .
man are spending today in Mesie- , ;gefas:ssire -
.. ) .
BE PATRIOTIC! Wear a victory
70-et. 
---"",--- .0phts
at her home on Central Avenue.
that are away with EASTER
REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS!
IScott, West State Line,
corsage for Easter. Phone SCOTT'S .s Most ell will wee'
Tenn., was the guest of Mrs. E. M.
for description. Adv.
Mrs. Frank Roberts of Troy,
yesterday. Suits / Drew:10 • coat*
The best watt in town ..
Is our service thet
' 4ets housewives egheI
la!
to Fulton they stopped in Jackson,
Miss., for a visit with Mrs. Wins-
ton's sister, Mrs. John Aseritt and
SAVE YOUR SHOES TO CON-
SERVE Leather for Our Army and
Navy. -- WILSON'S SHOE SHOP.
89-M.
Mrs. Foster Link S reported 111
Mn77-a11.113 -num and Wa e McClure MissFollowing the lunch the leaders' house, K. P. Dalton, Curt She is Isesieaed every 0 •
Louts. Mo., where she has been vis-
iting her son. Eldred Dixon, at
Scott Field. Mrs. Eldradi Dixon ac-
companied hrr there 10it remain( d
with her buSband,
SPRIBG TIME IS here. Call 363
for roller mops. Viabes. wax,
polish. Adv. 68-St.
Mrs. B. Q. Cppslatat% Mrs. liiy
Atkins, 'Mrs. C. IrOvner Mrs.
gave an instructive lesson on meas- Harold timesell, George Carter,IEvelyn Robey and William Walters. and women seeking advitiring and selection of maH Elmer McNatt and It, v. Ladd. ters such. as love affa!:Tiss Margaret Gardrer and Sonnyterial for slip covers. Also showed! er e .1- 
,St.tiasie, Was- Martha Daws and trouble, divorce, businesthe correct way to make corded t SOUTH FULTON I' T. A. lwsor Porsec and 14.- Ch Li tions, etc.
&COMM
0'..E1.1.1 mct.co
TOD 11' 7inti IRSIM Y
OM SOUL IN TWO 5011119
(fa 
sra Edward Small
'MCemplealt
.11110THGRS
5111GLAS 111111MIIII. JR
/111, !sea • Ora Tamara
7
:tilt-
mily
CARDS.-NOVLETY NOOK. 69-St.
Miss 'Evelyn Davis was a week-
end visitor with her cousin. Mrs.
I. M. Jones, returning to her home
In Memphis from a vacation in
Washington, D. C., and Norfork,
Virginia.
EMPEROR Jonquii imlbs for sale
at SCOTT'S floral shop. Adv. 69-3t.
Forrest Brasure of Paducah has
arrived to attend the bedside of his
sister. Mrs. W. C. Bowden, Wash-
ington street. Mrs. Bowden is re-
ported unimproved.
Miss Llly B. Allen. Miss Tommie
Nell Gates, Miss Anita Sue Pcwitt,
Miss Bessie Jones and Mrs. I. M
'LOANS
'PARTY FRIDAY NW HT Sanford and Billy Bell. Located in House t ....k.r at
I ill, Parent
-Teacher's Assocla- * • • Shankle's Service Static», at Ful-
lion et South
I
regular monthly 
high-
meeting Friday oF INTEREST HERE 
ton City Limits on Mayfield Fulton will have its BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
way-45. Hours 9:30 to 8:30. 6_ Gt.  tiRead-
ings 50c. Adv. 
7
I. M. Jones spent yesterday in
Paducah on business.
1
LOVELY SILK HOSE, bright cos- ,
tume jewelry, purses in all colors
and hand-made handkerchiefs for 
Thousands.
70-3t. 
! WHEN ITS TIME FOR
SEEthat important Easter gift. Gal-
braith Shop. Adv.
s a of a:. '
and Mrs. T. E. William- fl, Hid:-,
• man highway, left Fu:t.si la3t
a'
night a o'clock in the gym- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hurd cf Clin-
nasium. In the form of a recrea- ton, Ky., announce the birth of a
Bon party. This will take the place ! 71:2 pound son, born yesterday in
of the regular monthly afternoon the Mayfield hospital.
meeting. ! Mr. Hurd is well known to
• • a , basketball fans of Fulton, playing
with the Clinton team.army ANN BOW)EN
GIVEN EMT AY PARTY
Betts, Ann Hdwden, four-year-old PERSONALS4118-gaiter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry I
Bowden. was complimented on her
birthday yesterday at her borne es
Maiden street when her mother
s.es ho:Ft.eis to twelve of her little
friends, Mrs Bowden, home was
attractively decorated ! with • .4
variety of spring flowers. ,
Coca-Cola belongs. People
welcome Coca-Cola. They
know it is the real tj,-tho
MOM OODono
qualify drink. They know that
Its taste 9nd refreshment 99ver
disappoint ... always please.
NEW PASTEL FELT HATS and night for Iceland to be ,mployed
:erifp flattering straws with tricky with the government. He strived in
brims to complete your spring out_ Fulton Monday:- from California:
fit. Galbraith Shop. Adv. 70-3t. where he has been for the past
Mrs. Ira Dixon has returned to seeral mouths.
her .hplue on Fourill street 'rout ;4.1 EASTER is only eleven days off!
:Place your corsage and lower or-
ders early. Come In et* phone ID-3
,SCOTT'S FLORAL ;MAW.
70 -6 t.
Yalu tryst its quality
110$1111D UNDIll AUTNOPITY OP PHI COCA•COtA COMPANY II 4'
FUI,TON COCA-COLA BOTTLING 99MPANY
AivilifinTlian
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Tim Franklin Plan Al, Loa.57.
tern otters asailable CA, rut up to
$300 to husband and m or &Ingle
Persona with Income th .Ill qualify
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-You mm ILra any of
the throe wan. You milder DO
obligation If you do not take • loam
1. Too MIRY tO1C7310.4. -1011 toll
to of 3-our money midi.
2. You may cut thin nd out-writo
your nillfre nnal Whirr, a it-
and then mad it to it.
3. Or call at office conveniently
In ated. Pri:ate uonsultation
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
lataramnl,
Romps 245.4 TaY:nr MAI
Smith 4511 Yawl Entraare-Ploani 6-2.1
Segen!ettrr D.119 55' Calm.
PADUCAH, KENIsi(Y
Loans are ,rI.nterY, nttSJ within
Shy miles of Pau-uti
-OPO-OlOCoo•or
SEE US FOR YOUR WALL
PAPER AM) PAINT
NEEDS-
Moderately- Priced.
•
BEAUTIFUL NEW 1912
PATTERNS - DHPONT
PAINTS & ENAVLS
•
BUY NOW 13,1i.ORE
PRICE INC1,1: tSE
_ 
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn lidg. - Phone ,p5
SALES-SERVICE
Appi3O içiitisCASH Rimisivii0,414. scrri,lr
FULTON
SUPPLY
PIP •INI:
 141,91• 211 1EL.'•
.....-neomeemanwoonc.
av.r.rvIrvirlirvirbyw
35c fur one ..$1.
. . • • 3 for - -
• dITEOV/, '
• *NO ELGIN WAT
Cablz awl Carry
.00
MOUEL clisCA.1WRS•
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
• • • • • • • • • Commercial Avenue
SUITS awl DRESSES
DRY CLEANED
(Not Sanitone41) 3
Suits and Dresses C0c.
SANITONED
C4SH and CARRY
'tolls !7.111‘114-st•
YOU CAN BORROW $100
If you eim repay
$1.75 A NVEEK
Time's Low Repaynaenr Table
Cash you *Payment including
Lorrow Principal and Interest
50  Repay  4 .87 week
$100  Repay .... II75 week
$200  Repay  13 47 week
$203 Repay  63.11 week
'Based on 18 month plan.
Harrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, auto or
livestock.
A Service Used and Approved By
A LOAN
(In, re aT,iI
122 ItilAth. Street - Phone 22
isayneld, Ky.
KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Many newspapers are avaiktble to*
Peoph of Fulton, but way ONE gives
Fulton people exactly what they want in
news and news hanglipg. This news-
paper does Ws jub, awl does it awn.
Home written editoriafs of home inter-
est, home writtm spurts uf local boys,
go,94 coverage up society news, accurate
stories of deaths, accidents, bAsiuess
changes, and io flAci, (ill the news that we
can get hold of thco w41 interest Fulton
folks.
More readers colyy. each week. Join
tlw pracosiott ç peep u II with Fulton
through the ephgato of this newspaper.
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Fos: 4c-Il00, StNegt - -
PAGE FOUR
SPORT TALK
The training season for the local
Kitty League team will begin about
April 20, according to President K.
P. Dalton of the local baseball as-
sociation. Some of the players who
will be sent here by Detroit will
probably train at Winston-Salem
and not arrive here until later, but
those who are not affiliated with
the Tiger farm system will report
directly to Fulton and begin prac-
tice at Fairfield. Some uncertainty
appears to exist as to how much
help can be expected from Detroit,
as the Tigers have reduced their
farms this season. Players for Ful-
on will probably come from Wins-
ton-Salem. although Beaumont,
Texas, is still a Tiger farm. Last
year Muskegeon was the Class C
team which dealt in players for year and made us forget Ray
Fulton, but this year the Reds, if Clonts to a certain degree. Here's
operating, are not in the Tiger hoping the team can find a catch-
chain. It will be remembered that er as good as either one of these
this Michigan team trained in Ful- boys.
ton and left several players here
when the move was made back CIVIL DEFENSE COURSE
home to start the season. BEGINS AT PADUCAII
—
coach some of the younger players.
Burgess will likely win fifteen or
eighteen games during the sum-
mer, and he also is worth while as
a hitter. Several times last summer
he won games with his hitting and
was used frequently as a pinch
hitter.
—o—
Dave Derrick and Frankie Faust-
cm. Detroit kids, are said to be
willing to come back and both
should be a lot better this year than
last. year. Last season was their first
season in organized ball, and that
-sear is certain to have made them
better Faudem was as good an
autfielder as a club- might wish.
and his hitting. white •tn and out
a lot, was better than fair. He was
terribly weak on left handed fling-
ing, but at the last seemed to be
overcoming this weakness to a cer-
tain degree. He had a bad habit of
pulling away from a left handed
curve, and this made him look butt -
when a smart let tie was fogging
'em in. Against right handed throw-
ans Faudem was much better and
really cracked out the hits in a
majority of the games.
—0—
Derrick to my mind, was the
best shortstop in the league last
year. Not as good a hitter as some
other shortstops. Derrick did have
a nice stance at the plate and hit
with devastating force now and
then. IT is likely that his hitting
will be better this year, for he is
just a kid and the year's experi-
ence made a far better player out
of him towards the close of last
season. He covered lots of ground
in shortfield, and his arm was such
that he could flag fast men at
first on drives Into deep territory.1
Few runners managed to beat his
throw when he really cut that ball ,
loose. Reese, the tiny second base-
man, will return, so I am told. With
Manager Mullen on third base, this
rounds out an infield with the
exception of the sterling Popeye
Walker. Uncle Sam has 1Popeye
now and I'll guarantee that what-
ever post has hint they will know
they have quite a first class first
baseman and a comedian of top
lank. Wish Walker was coming
back for the 1942 season.
—o—
It isn't likely that Ivy will be
back to do the backstopping. and
the Tigers will miss his work a lot,
too. Ivy did a real job here last
Paducah, Ky. — A six-day civil-
ian defense course for law enfore?-
NOTICE
Farmers and Housewives--econ
°mist by using our service. Stew.
ere, Pans, broken. wornout parts
can be welded here.
L A. PEWITT
Mears Street — — Fulton Ky.
Back of Lowe's Cafe
-DICKY, WTO NEVES. •
ABLE TO WIN TH'S A.
AFTER OUR OUT BOARD
mcrroy BROKE DOWN If
YOU HADN'T DRANK ALL
-THAT VITALITY CilVifsles
MILK FROM
FULTON PURL MILK CO 1.
In,
-o—
Julian Burgess, tall right handed
hurler of last year. will be back
this summer. He talked with local ment officers of fifteen Westesii
officials some days ago and gave Kentucky counties began today at
assurance that he would be here, a local hotel under the direction of
and expressed the belief that he the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
would be In pretty good shape by Hon.
the time he came. Burgess is a The day was devoted to the F. B.
teacher in a junior high school and I. quarterly police conference. The
does a lot of coaching on the side, program included a discussion of
While doing the coaching he takes national defense Intelligence work
a lot of exercise personally and by law enforcement agencies by H
this gets him in shape for the K. Moss. special agent in charge of
summer's campaign. Burgess was the Louisville field division, and
one of the headiest pitchers the talks by Mayor Pierce E. Lackey,
Tigers had last year and Manager chief of Police W. E. Bryant and W.
Mullen depended on him a lot. both F. atcMurry of Paducah's civilian,
for his pitching and his ability to defense council. Sixty officers at-
tended.
1
DAIRY DELIVERY STRIKE
AFFECTS THOUSANDS
Reading, Penn. — Thousands of
families in this area went without
delivered milk for a second day to-
day alter a strike of drivers and
rocessing employees closed thirteen
of the city's seventeen dairies.
Hundreds made over-the-coun-
ter purchases at closed dairies
without interference front pickets,
members of Milk Drivers and Dairy
Employes Union tA. F. L.1
Robert Btauf ter business agent
said deliveries were being made "on ett yesterday.
request" to homes with small child- Dave Winfrey is doing as well
FU'TON DAILY LEVER—FULTON* KENTUCKY
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Aram. inorres/homal
CorresjAvnilewee Schools
wITHOUT an intercommunIcat
TV tag system consisting of cables
and wires. the modern battleship
would be all but worthless. The
wiring is Just as important as the
gull turrets or the steam power.
The ship might have all the ap-
pe•rance of •
first class per-
former. but she
would be of lit-
tle value in
action
Sonic men are
I ike •n un-
finished ship.
They have the
Rufus T. Strohm appearance and
the potentl•
slates. but without skill they are
not capable of doing • job that re-
quires responsibility. They me mere
shells of eMciency until the "wir-
ing" or training is acquired.
Today thousands of men are
working In the New York Navy
Yard. busily engaged In building
this nation's two ocean navy. These
men are given opportunities to ad.
ranee to better Jobs. The task de-
mands skilled technicians and
mechanics. Every department must
have highly trained men to direct
those who build and fit togethei the
parts of gigantic battleships.
The Navy is proud of the spirit of
the men who build ships, but that
is not enough. Such workmen must
be perfectionists. There is not much
time to train men, but every effort
Is being made In that direction. "s
IThe big lobs In the shipyard, like
those In any other great American
induatry. are handled by those men
who are properly "wired" to pro.
duce with speed and efficiency. You
have to have the 'know how!"
fer
I HOSPITAL NEWS
ren or invalids and added "we
co-operating with hospitals and
stitutions."
Five hundred workers struck
a wage boost, Stauffer said .
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is resting
nicely.
Miss ha Caldwell continues
about the same.
Mrs. R. H. Sutherland remains
about the same.
Billie Westmoreland is doing fine.
Willis Miller is improving.
Mrs. L. C. Roberson is improving.
J. D. Faulkner remains about the
same.
Harold Ross is Improving.
Mrs. Mollie McClellan was dis-
missed yesterday.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd remains
about the same.
Mrs. Billie Edwards was dismiss-
are could be expected following a ma-
in _ jar operation.
Mrs. Buford Garner and (laugh-!
1-0,..ter were dismissed yesterday.
, Fay Arrington underwent a ton-
sillectomy yesterday.
Mrs. James Damron underwent
Ian appendectomy last night. .
J. M. Colley. Detroit. undenve:
We started our meeting Monday an operation last night.
by sewing on baby blankets for the. Miss Emma Lee Perry underwent
a major operation this morning.Red Cross. In the next two or
three weeks we are going to try . uon Hospital
Mrs. E. L. Jones, Hickman. :to finish them. When the blankets doing fine.
are finished they will be three rows ;
of blue and three rows of pink. On Mrs. Clots Latta is better.
Arch Oliver is slightly improved.the pink part there will be blue!
briar stitch and on the blue part Claude L. Walker is improving.} 
there will be pink briar stitching. Mrs. H. B. Higgins, Union City,
We then sang -God Bless Anted- Route 6. is improving. Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer is doing
ca" and "The Star Spangled Ban- fine.
ner," the roll was called and dues
were collected. 
, Jentril Ellison continues to im-
prove.
As we are divided into three .
patrols and each patrol Is going to Mrs. A. G. Wynne. Hickman. was
decorate two boxes to collect tin dismissed yesterday.
filth he coes directly to the kitchen
and dining room, depositing his
filth on kitchen utensils, dishes,
tableware and the food itself. For
a numbei. of years health authori-
ties have been stressing the part
which the fly plays in spreading
such communicable diseases as
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, the di-
arrheas and the dysenteries. Un-
fortunately, however, there still re-
mains a degrees of indifference on
the part of the public regarding
this menace. As a result premises
are not always kept clean, and rub-
bbth and filth are permitted to
accumulate.
All citizens of Fulton should co-
operate with the CLEAN-UP move-
ment. Premises should be cleaned
up, inside and out, and kept clean.
Urge your neighbors to do likewise.
Where there are no dirt and filth,
there will be no flies.
and lead fbil. Each patrol planned , CLEAN UP WEEKto meet at a certain day to decor-
ate them.
We also welcomed another new It is a well known fact that th,
member. Emma Ruth Cavendar. house fly breeds in animal manure,
Those who brought money kitchen offal and other refuse. It
marched to the Post Office and constitutes the most comanon ling
bought defense stamps. ,between filth and food. From the
Helen Shelton, Scribe. ;uncovered garbage can and other
•
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multiplies rapidly. One fly breeds
millions by August. Don't let these
millions come into existence. Keep
the first fly from breeding.
J. M. DISHMAN, M. D.
Fulton County Health Dept.
Now is the time to ret'ie': your
subscription to the P'ultca Daily
Leader.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel.. 199
Ir=117.-Ji-frixtrmar--Jmn=w---trzurstrzarcar=im-1 1
A. HUDDLESTON & COMMA
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fhls Mattress
gives you
ese" 10YEARS Of
LUXURYCOMEORT
SIMMONS GUARANTEED 'THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
on know pot what to depend on when you get a
Ileautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
ICI FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
1he luxurious comfort of the Beantyrest . its
amazing durability ... its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with us and maybe not,
hut anyway SEE THE BEAUTYRiST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly shor lt to you and ex-
plain its features without placffig you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO
WM,
I
4utiJt,;r 1f1
'we,', se*.'
'ewe • • semis
BOYS' and GIRLS'
SHOES TO GIVE REAL
SERVICE NEED ALL
LEATHER4the
ALL LEATHER in Vital Paris*
Thai's why we recommend Red Goose shoes. Red Goose
shoes. because Of their "All Leather m Vital Parts" con-
struction, conform more naturally to the foot, thus pro-
viding more cOmfort; and because of this coostructioa
they can be resoled with greater satisfaction .... an
economy feature.
"HAlf THE FUN
Of HAVING FM"
•
*Cowmen. lasoks. 11.1 Oa., are ser pars OboplIwor.l.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
A GOOD TIME TO Rig
OR REMODEL
Building material in many lines is
difficult to secure right now. Next
spring it will probably be more diffi-
cult and higher in price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the price
may he higher. If your home needs re-
pairing and repainting this spring it is
a g d time to do the work.
II you lack money our service opens the way Joe
you. Ire make prompt appraisals and action On liNOSS
is token speedily. There is little red tape involved and
if you will bring your problems to us we think ape can
solve Mem.
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.
We now have Defense Bonds on Sale at our Ofikes.
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Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
TELEPHONE-37 FULTON, KY.
